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1. Th i   ng t   HT   HTT   TLG  TL   QK  : d u hiệu  c u tr c c u 

2.   ch ph t  m s  es  ed 

3.   u tr c c u so s nh 

4.   i t  làm  N  TTSH  TN 

5.   u    ngh   c m th n 

6.   u tr c V: V, to V, V.ing 

7.   u tr c  t vi t l i c u 

8. Gi i t  

9.  o n văn ng i 1 

10. T  lo i  t chia t  

11. So, too, either, neither 

 

                                         

1. He often ……………….  go  to school on foot. 

2. It ………………. rain  very hard now. 

3. The sun ………………. warm  the air and ………………. give  us light. 

4. Look! A man ………………. run  after the train. 

5. She ………………. go  to school everyday. 

6.  ad students never ………………. work  hard. 

7. It often ………………. rain  in the summer. It ………………. rain  now. 

8. The teacher always ………………. point) at the black – board when he 

………………. want  to explain something. 

9. Mother ………………. cook  some food in the kitchen at the moment  she always 

………………. cook  in the morning. 

10. I always ………………. meet  him on the corner of this street. 

11. Where you ……………….. go  now? – I ………………. go  to the theater. 

12. He ………………. not do  morning exercises regularly. 

13. he …………………………………. do  morning exercises now? 

14. Water ………………. boil  at 100 degrees centigrade. 

15. He ……………..  meet  the dentist next week. 

16. You……… …………….. be  a good student? 
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17.  They …….. usually ………….  not go  to school by motorbike. 

18. He ……………  swim  overthere now. 

19. She …………….. come  here next month. 

20. They ………………..  not be  doctors. 

21. He often ………………………  get  up late. 

22. you often ……………..…………. watch  TV? 

23. Mr.  rown ………………………..………..  listen  to music now? 

24. I usually …………………..  go  shopping on weekend. 

25. Hai often …………………… wash  his face at 6.15. 

26. she ……………………….………………… play  badminton at the moment? 

27. Thanh and Mai always …………………… see  a movie on Saturday. 

28. he often …………………………………………… take  a bus to school? 

29. We …………………… be  student in class 8A. 

30. She ………… often …………………… not do  homework in the evening. 

31. He usually …………………… take  a taxi to the airport. 

32. They ………. Usually …………………… not go  to school by bike. 

33. They …………………………………………… be  beautiful? 

34. Manh …………………… not play) soccer at the moment. 

35. Minh …………………… play  chess with Nam at the moment. 

36. They often …………………… visit  their parents on Saturday. 

37. she …………………………………….……………… study  now? 

38. My and I always …………………… go  to the countryside. 

39. He …………………… not be  at home now. 

40. Hanh …………………… not read  book at the moment. 

41. Our teacher usually …………………… give  us many exercises. 

42. He often …………………… catch  a train to work. 

43. The cat …………………… catch  mouse. 

44. They …………………… plant  trees overthere at the moment.  

45. My old friend  Manh …………………… write  to me twice a month. 

46. What she says …………………… be  true. 

47. Where she ……………….………………… buy  her breakfast every morning? 

48.  ien ………….. often …………………… not phone  to me. 

49. Mrs. Green always …………………… take  a bus to work.  ut now he 

…………………… drive  to work. 

50. Look! The ball …………………… fall  down. 

51. He usually …………………… water  the trees in the morning. 

52. She …………………… not listen  to the radio now. 
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53. The sun ………… rise  in the East and ………….  set  in the West. 

54. He …………………… play  table tennis at the moment. 

55. Mo and Nguyen …………………… sing  the same song now. 

56. They always …………………… make  noise in the class. 

57. Hung …………. often …………………… not go  camping in the summer. 

58. Hanh …………………… not read  with the friends at the moment. 

59. Son ……………………………… write  to their friends every summer holiday? 

60. What you …………………..……….. listen  on the radio now? 

61. Listen! Someone …………………… cry . 

62. Kien and Tuyen …………………… be  good friends. 

63. She …………………… go  to work by bus tomorrow. 

64. …………..you …………………… see  the doctor next week. 

65. Mai and Nam …………………… go  to the movie theater tomorrow evening. 

66. They …………………… plant  trees a long this street next month. 

67. …………he …………………… write  to his friend next week. 

68. They ……………. not be  doctor. 

69. He often ……………… pick  his friend up at the rain way station morning. 

70. She ……………… watch  a romantic film on TV this evening. 

71. you often …………………………… do  your homework in the evening? 

72. I ……………… read  an interesting novel at the moment. 

73. you usually …………………………..……… watch  TV in the evening? 

74. They always ……………… talk  to each other in the weekend. 

75. They ……………… play  soccer at the moment. 

76. She ……………often ……………… not go  shopping on weekend. 

77. They ……………… not be  classmate. 

78. he …………………….………… be  your father? 

79. she ……………………………….………… listen  to music now? 

80. Thanh and Hung ……………… read  a wonderful story at the moment. 

81. Mai and Hang ……………… not play  the game at the moment. 

82. I often ……………… wash  my clothes. 

83. She ……………… not be  at home now. 

84. you often ……………………..…………… write  to your friend? 

85. Mr. Mai ……………… water  the plant every morning. 

86. We ……………… meet  each other twice a month. 

87. He ……………… listen  to the telephone at the moment. 

88. They ………….always ……………… not go  to the school by train. 

89. He ……………… drink  beer at the bar at the moment. 
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90. They usually ……………… sing  in the early morning. 

91. My and Thanh ………………..……………… talk  on the telephone now? 

92. They ……………… plant  trees every early year. 

93. He ……………… not study  Math at the moment. 

94. she …………………………………..…… play  badminton every afternoon? 

95. They sometime ………………… do  morning exercises at 5.30. 

96. Thanh and I ………………… be  at home now. 

97. Hung ………………… run  about 5km every morning. 

98. Hung and Minh sometime ……………….…………… meet  each other? 

99. Every evening  she ………………… jog  about 3km. 

100. He always ………………… drive  his car to work.  ut now  he 

………………… ride  his mortorbike to work. 

 

                     

1. My house is bigger than your house  

- Your house………….................................... 

2. The black car is cheaper than the red one. 

- The red car…………..................................... 

3. There is the sink, a tub and a shower in the bathroom.    

- The bathroom ……........................................ 

4. No one in Trung’s class is taller than him.   

- Trung.............................................................. 

5. Do you have a better hat than this?  

- Is this............................................................. 

6. My house is the oldest house on the street. 

- No houses....................................................... 

7. How excellent the girl is! 

- What.............................................................. 

8. It is one – fifty.     

- It is ten........................................................... 

9. What is your address? 

- Where............................................................ 

10. Finding an apartment in a big city is not easy. 

- It is................................................................ 

11. We have a two-month summer vacation. 

- Our summer vacation lasts............................. 

12. Will you please look after the house while we’re away?  
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- Will you please take........................................? 

13. Vietnamese students have fewer vacations than American ones. 

- American students............................................ 

14.  It takes me about two hours each day to do my homework. 

- I spend .............................................................. 

15.  Hoa is a hard student .  

- Hoa studies........................................................ 

 

16.  I get to work in half an hour.   

- It takes............................................................... 

17.  Do you have a cheaper computer than this? 

-  Is this ...............................................................? 

18.  How much is this dictionary?   

- How much does................................................. 

19.  It isn’t important for you to finish the work today.    

- You don’t............................................................. 

20. There are over eight hundred stamps in Tim’s collection.   

- Tim’s collection........................ ............................ 

21. How high is the Big Ben Clock Tower?   

-  (height) .............................................................? 

22. What is your son’s weight?   

-  (heavy) ............................................................? 

23. What is the price of this face mask ?   

-  (cost) ...............................................................? 

24. How long is the Mekong River ?    

- What ..................................................................? 

25. How wide is the west Lake ?    

- What ..................................................................? 

26. I never saw the sharks before.    

- This is .................................................................. 

27.I didn’t have a toothache. They didn’t have a toothache   

-  (neither) ............................................................ 

28. Mr. Lan should wear gloves to protect his hands  

-  Mr. Lan had better ............................................. 

29. Mr. Thanh couldn’t enjoy the meal because of  the stomachache  

 -  The stomachache prevented ............................. 

30. What is your daughter’s age  Mr. Lan ?   
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-  How ..................................................................? 

31. Minh didn’t go to school yesterday because of his sickness  

-  Because Minh  .................................................. 

32. You shouldn’t eat too much meat 

 -  You’d ................................................................ 

33. How heavy is the chicken?  

-  What .................................................................? 

34. What’s the matter with you?  

-  (wrong).............................................................? 

35. Why were you absent from class last Monday? 

 -  Why didn’t .......................................................? 

36. Liz thought no fish was more beautiful than the colorful little fish  

-  (the most)......................................................... 

37. Long is a bad swimmer  

-  Long swims ...................................................... 

38. Mrs. Oanh cooks well  

- Mrs. Oanh is ...................................................... 

39. Ann drives dangerously 

 -  Ann is .............................................................. 

40. It is not necessary for you to finish the work to day.  

-  You don’t have ................................................. 

41. I like roller skating and my brother does, too  

-  (so).................................................................... 

42. How much are these rackets? 

 -  How much do ...................................................? 

43. My school has thirty classrooms   

-  (are).................................................................... 

44. Literature interests my brother a lot   

-  (interested)........................................................... 

45. Nam like staying at home than going to the zoo  

-  (prefers).............................................................. 

46. Let’s visit the beautiful Khmer temples of Angkor Wat this summer  

-  How about ........................................................... 

47. Listening to music at home is more interesting than going to the concert  

-  I prefer .................................................................. 

48. We didn’t enjoy the trip because of the heavy rain 

- The heavy rain prevented ....................................... 
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49. You shouldn’t eat too many candies  

-  You’d .................................................................... 

50. He is a slower and more careful driver than I am 

-  He drives ............................................................. 

51. The visitor spoke so quickly that I couldn’t 

understand what he said  

-  The visitor spoke too ............................................ 

52. Jane found driving on the left difficult  

- Jane wasn’t used .................................................. 

 

53. How about eating out tonight?  

-  Why don’t we ......................................................? 

54. Han is a better swimmer than Lan  

- Lan can’t swim ..................................................... 

55. Can she take care of herself when her mother is away?  

-  Can she look .......................................................? 

56. Let’s visit the museum this afternoon  

-  What about our  ..................................................? 

57. Where can I find the station ? 

-  Could you tell me how .......................................? 

58. We took a train to HCM city  

-  We got to ............................................................ 

59. It’ll be not necessary for you to go to the meeting next week  

-  You won’t have ................................................... 

60. How long was your flight from Ha Noi to Jakarta? 

- How long did ......................................................? 

61. John can cook very well  

-  John is ................................................................ 

62. Minh usually works hard  

-  Minh is usually ................................................... 

63. I’m not as good at Math as my brother  

-  My brother is .................................................... 

64. They won’t be able to come on Saturday  

- It will be impassible ........................................... 

65. Their father got to London by taxi last Monday  

-  Their father took a ............................................ 

66. What is your date of birth? 
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-   When ............................................................... 

67. Remember to do your homework 

-  on’t.................................................................. 

68. Nam is 15 years old and Quang is, too 

- Nam and Quang ................................................ 

69. To learn English is very good 

- It is .................................................................... 

70. We cycle to school every morning. 

- We go ............................................................... 

71. How long is this river? 

- What is............................................................ 

72. We live too far away from our school 

- We don’t live................................................... 

73. She flew to France last year. 

- She went .......................................................... 

74. He is able to speak English to his teacher. 

- She can............................................................. 

75. Be sure to lock the door before you leave. 

-  on’t................................................................ 

76. Shall we go to the zoo? 

- Let’s ................................................................ 

77. Studying English is very necessary. 

- It is .................................................................. 

78. It’s a lovely dinner. 

- What ................................................................ 

79. We have to keep our school clean, green and attractive. 

- It’s our duty...................................................... 

80. He gets to work in one hour. 

- It takes .............................................................. 

 

                                               

1. Minh is the ….………………………….…………...…student in our class. (GOOD) 

2.  hildren should be careful because video games can be ….........……………. (ADDICT) 

3. My brother is a stamp … He has a beautiful stamp ……….....……………… (COLLECT) 

4. When I go to the library  I sit and read about …………………….. things. (WONDER) 

5. What is the …………………………………. of the  ig  en  lock Tower? (HIGH) 

6. We must remember to eat …………………………………………………... (SENSE) 
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7.In the countryside, people often know all the people in their …………… (NEIGHBOR) 

8. . Eating  ……....................…….. is the key to good health.                        (SENSIBLE) 

9. .  id you make a …….....................…  go to Nha Trang?                            E I E 

10. My headache ...........................………. after I took the tablet.                   APPEAR 

11 Hoa is the …….................................. student in her school.                        GOO  

12 The …......................… boys often play soccer.                                           ENERGY. 

13. Where’s the ……...........…… post office from here  Tam ?                       NEAR 

14. Hoa has a pen pal from France and they write to each other…............……… . REGULAR 

15 There are four ……….............…… in that pop music.                                 MUSIC 

16  I have ………..............… time to play than my friend.                                LITTLE 

17  We take part in many different …...............……… at recess.                     A T 

18  English is an …………….........……   and important subject   INTEREST. 

19  In electronics they learn to repair  ……………appliances.  HOUSE 

20 The most popular ……...............….. at recess is talking.   ACT 

21  Hoa is having a..........................check-up      MEDICINE 

22  In the countryside, people often know all the people in their ......................... NEIGHBOR 

23  You must be careful when playing video games because they can be ….……. ADDICT 

24  I’d like a nice..............................orange      JUICE 

25  Edison’s most famous  ……......................... was the electronic bulb.   INVENT 

26  This dictionary is very ............................for you to learn English  USE 

27  I have .............................................time to play than my friends   LITTLE 

28 English is an ……...............…….and important subject.                           INTEREST 

29 The ………...................…….students often play soccer or basketball.          ENERGY 

30 Is your mother a……...................……..                                                         TEACH 

31 I’m a ……...................………..                                                                      STUDY 

32 What a ……........................………dress!  id you make it yourself?                 LOVE 

 

                       Ữ    Y      Ĩ  

1. You shouldn’t eat too much meat. 

- You’d .......................................................................................................... 

2 How old is your grandpa?  

- What is ................................................. ....................................................? 

3 Lan’s parents gave her a bike for her birthday. 

- Lan received  ..............................................................................................  

4 When my mother was ill, I looked after her. 

- I took...................................................................................... 
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5 . Listening to music at home is more interesting than going to the cocert. 

- I prefer …………………………………………………………………… 

6 . We didn’t enjoy the trip because of the heavy rain. 

- The heavy rain prevevted ………………………………………………… 

7 . You should eat too much candies. 

- You’d …………………………………………………………………….. 

8  He is slower and more careful driver than I am. 

- He drives …………………………………………………………………. 

9 . The visitors spoke so quickly that I couldn’t understand what he said. 

- The visitors spoke too …………………………………………………….. 

10. It took Mr. Hoang half an hour to walk to work yesterday. 

- Mr. Hoang spent....................................................... 

11. What is the price of this cap ? 

- How much.................................................................? 

12. You shouldn’t eat too much meat. 

- You’d............................................................................ 

13. Lan is the youngest of the three sisters. 

- Lan has ..................................................... 

14. Our house is older than any other house in the living centre 

-  Our house...................................................................... 

15. Mai usually works hard. 

- Mai is usually a……………………………………………….. 

16. There are eight hundred stamps in Hoa’s collection. 

  Hoa’s collection....................................................................... 

17. How heavy is the chicken ? 

- What ......................................................................................? 

18. How much is this book ? 

- What is..............................................................................? 

19. Listening to music is more interesting than watching TV. 

-  I prefer........................................................................            

20. Jack is one meter tall and so is Hoa. 

- Jack and Hoa are..................………………..…………………….………………… 

21. The weather is too cold for us to go out. 

- The weather is not …….......………………..…………………….………………… 

22. We usually wrote letters when we lived in the country side. 
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- We ……………….............................................................................………………… 

23. The children love to play in the rain. 

- The children enjoyed…………………………………………….. 

24. This is  a very beautiful house. 

- What ……...............................................................................................……………! 

25. My grandmother is very old. She  is retired now. 

- My grandmother is old …………………………………………… 

26. This bike is cheaper than that one 

- That bike……………………………………………………………. 

27.  Let’s go to the post office 

- Shall……………………………………………………………….? 

28. Would you like some bananas ? 

-  o you …………………………………………………………..? 

29. They are going to visit their friends next Sunday 

- They……………………………………………………………… 

 

30. My father is taller than my mother. 

  - My mother…………………………………………………………  

 

          Ự             Ý 

1. She / at home / yesterday/ because / sick. 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

2. There / be / post office / here / ? 

........................................................................................................ 

3. Could / tell / how / get / supermarket / please / ? 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

4. It / difficult / find / apartment / big cities. 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

5. Teenagers / prefer / listen / lastest  pop music / to / folk music. 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

6  you / better / eat / too / candies / because / they / not good /  your teeth 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

7  Hoa / measure / height / weigh / the scale / the moment. 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

8. Mr.Lam / now wear / face mask / protect him / breathe / dust 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

4. last year / brother / work / engineer / printing factory 
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....................................................................................................................................................... 

5. what / wide / the West Lake? 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

6. this morning / I / eat / bread / and / drink milk / breakfast. 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

7. “ balanced diet” / mean / you / eat / variety / foods / without / eat / much / anything. 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

8. children / spend / only / small part / free time / play / electronic games. 

   

....................................................................................................................................................... 

9. public library / city / have / thousands / books / and / Lan / begin / borrow books regularly. 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

10.video games / good fun / but players / must / careful. 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

11 Let/ go/ cafeteria/ and/ get/ cold drink 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

 

12 Lam/ be/ music room/ now/ and/ learn/ play/ guitar. 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

13 Tom/ spend/ most/ time/ lie/ couch/ front/ TV. 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

14 Trang/ the best/ student/ our class. 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

15 You/ like/ go/ movies/ me/ tonight? 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

16 . Minh / go swimming / every afternoon. 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

17 The boy / play / cards with his friends / now ? 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

18 She /  not / meet / her father / at the moment. 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

19 We / help / her mother / with housework / next week. 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

20 You and Nam / always / watch TV 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

21. Minh / go swimming / every afternoon. 

....................................................................................................................................................... 
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22. The boy / play / cards with his friends / now ? 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

23. She /  not / meet / her father / at the moment. 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

24. We / help / her mother / with housework / next week. 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

25. You and Nam / always / watch TV 

....................................................................................................................................................... 


